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Two killed in head on crash
Slippery roads may have
played a part in the deaths
of two people involved in
a crash on Northland Drive
near 15 Mile Road Tuesday, March 1.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department, a 1963 Ford Fairlane
was headed north on Northland Drive about 4:12 p.m.
Tuesday, when it crossed
the centerline just north
of 15 Mile Road, and was
struck by a southbound
Ford F150 truck.
The driver of the Ford
Fairlane, Duane Schwartz,
68, of Sand Lake, and his
passenger, Cathy Sutton,
57, of Gaines Township,
were both ejected from the
car and died of their injuries at the scene. The Ford
Fairlane was not equipped
with seatbelts.
The drive of the Ford
F150, Renee Regan, 51, of
Kentwood, was not injured

Post Travels

The Post went on a girls’ trip
to Fort Myers Beach, Florida,
with Jennifer Tompkins and
Emily Martens...
page 2

"The Revenant" at
the Kent Theatre

Two people were killed in an accident on Northland Drive just north of 15 Mile Tuesday.

in the crash.
Alcohol is not believed
to have been a factor. The
accident is still under inves-

tigation.
Northland Drive was shut
down between 15 Mile and
16 Mile, and then later be-

Photo frrom wzzm.com

tween 15 Mile and Indian
Lakes for several hours.
Assisting at the scene was
Courtland Fire and Rescue,

Cedar Springs Fire and Rescue, Rockford Ambulance,
and the Kent County Road
Commission.

Red Hawks Athletic Cedar Springs duo leads Tigers
Director resigns
to regional championship
Gary Bailey, Dan George continue
to build Grace basketball tradition

By Judy Reed

Inside this
issue

Photo by K. Alvesteffer

All Autumn (Waite) Mattson has ever wanted is to live
and serve in the community that she grew up in—a community she loves. So it was with a heavy heart that she turned
in her resignation to Cedar Springs Public Schools on February 11, after 14 years of working with kids. “I didn’t want
to leave,” she said.
Mattson, a former Red Flannel Queen, attended all 12
years of school at Cedar Springs, and graduated in 1997.
Except for the four years she went away to college, she has
spent her entire life here. “My family has been here since
1892, and my kids are the 8th generation to attend Cedar
Springs Public Schools,” she explained. “My husband and
I chose to come back here to live because this is a community that cares about kids.”
When an athletic secretary position came open in July
2002, Mattson jumped at the chance. She later coached
both Girls JV and Varsity basketball for several years, before becoming athletic director in July 2006. “My kids were
brought up in the gym,” she said with a chuckle. “I had both
of them a week after basketball season ended.”
Mattson earned two AD awards in 2014 when she was
named Regional Athletic Director of the Year by the Michigan Interscholastic Athletic Administrator Association
(MIAAA), and Athletic Director of the Year by the West
Michigan Officials Association.
Resigns - continues on page 15

Two Cedar Springs men continue to
build the basketball tradition at Grace
Bible College—winning nine regional
championships in 11 years of coaching.
But the twist in the tale is this: in the beginning, they didn’t intend for the coaching jobs to be permanent.
When Gary Bailey, of Cedar Springs,
took over as head coach of the Grace
Bible College men’s basketball team in
2005, his intention was to take the job for
a year. His son, Kirby, was a senior and an
All-American for the Tigers, and Bailey
saw his role as a transition one for that

Two Cedar Springs men, Gary Bailey (right) and Dan
George (left) are the head coach and assistant coach
for the men’s basketball team at Grace Bible College
in Grand Rapids. Last weekend they celebrated their
ninth regional championship.

The Grace Bible Tigers celebrated winning the regional championship
last weekend, and are poised to win it all this season.

one year. He called his former college coach and long
time friend, Dan George,
currently school leader and
superintendent at Creative
Technologies
Academy,

and asked him to be his assistant.
Reflecting on that request,
Dan explains, “I said, OK,
I’ll do it for a year.” But the
Tigers surprised everyone

that first year, transforming
a mid-season mediocre record to an overtime regional championship victory,
and then went on to shock
the national tournament’s
#2, #3, and #1 seeds in successive games and won the
national championship on a
last second buzzer beater tip
in by former Cedar Springs
High School player, Jimmy
Booth.
“I think we got hooked,”
says Dan, with a smile, “so
we decided to hang around
for more than that one
year.”
One year has been extended to 11 and the two
show no signs of retirement, yet. This past SaturTigers - continues on page 15

In honor of Josh Burge's appearance in "The Revenant,"
The Kent Theatre will show
the movie next weekend...

page 3

Karger named
Player of the Week

Tiffany Karger, who currently
plays for Calvin, claimed the
MIAA Women’s Basketball
Player of the Week award...

Sports - page 8

Spring is in the air

Join the Arbor Day Foundation in March and receive 10
free trees...

Outdoors - page 10

Plus

School news page 9
Tax Time
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The Post travels to
Fort Myers Beach

The Post went on a girls’ trip to Fort Myers Beach, Florida, with Jennifer Tompkins
and Emily Martens. “Emily and I have been
friends since we first met in Miss Welch’s
kindergarten class at Beach Elementary,”
explained Jennifer. “Although we no longer live in Cedar we love reading about
our hometown on your Facebook page! My
mom gave me her copy of the post to take
on our Florida adventure!”

Women’s club enjoys movie
outing

Thank you, Jennifer and Emily, for taking
us with you to Florida! I bet it was much
warmer than here!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post
with you and snap some photos. Then send
them to us with some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
We will be looking for yours!

On Thursday February
18, approximately
20
members
of the Cedar Springs
Wo m e n ’s
Club enjoyed
the
movie,
“Star Wars”
at the Kent
Theatre. After the movie,
several
enjoyed lunch
together at the
Cedar Springs
Brewing
Company. Before they left for lunch, the
group had their photo taken
with the “storm trooper” in
the lobby of the Kent.
The storm trooper was
won by Diane Bengtson.

Thriving in Northern Kent County
The Thrive program has kicked off in Cedar Springs

North Kent Community Services is proud to announce that the Thrive Empowerment Program kicked
off Tuesday, February 23
with a class of seven women
who are ready to transform
their lives. In partnership
with Cedar Springs Public Schools and other area
agencies, NKCS now offers its successful Thrive
Empowerment Program on
the Cedar Springs campus,
thanks to a generous offer
of classroom space from Superintendent Dr. Laura Van
Duyn.
“Cedar Springs Public

•
•
•
•
•

Schools has partnered with
Kent Schools Services
Network, The Department
of Health and Human Services, Cherry Health, and
Cedar Springs Parks and
Recreation to help make
these resources readily accessible to the parents of
Cedar Springs’ students,”
says NKCS Program Director Chérie Elahl. “We have
major transportation barriers in northern Kent County
and Cedar Springs Public
Schools is doing a wonderful job of trying to eliminate
as many barriers as possible
for their students and for

Repairs
Texturing
Basement Finishing
Garage Finishing
Additions

(616) 439-3050

www.staaldrywall.com

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 34
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

the parents and guardians of
their students.”
During the six-month
program, Thrive sessions
will include financial literacy, connections to resources
in Kent County, and time to
work on goals in a group
environment. “I decided to
join Thrive because I was
tired of living paycheck to
paycheck,” explains Sarah,
a new Thrive participant. “I
want to make a better life
for my children and Thrive
seemed like a good place to
start.”
NKCS launched the
Thrive Empowerment program in September 2014.
Since then, several women have obtained or are
working toward obtaining
their high school diplo-

mas, some are furthering
their post-secondary education, and others have
found better paying jobs.
“One of our participants described Thrive as a ‘family
of women,’” said Chérie.
“I’m excited to hear from
school teachers, school social workers, KSSN staff,
and school administrators
about the positive impact
that Thrive will have on the
children of the women that
are participants of our program.”
To learn more about the
Thrive Empowerment Program, contact Chérie Elahl
at cherie.elahl@nkcs.org or
at 616-866-3478 ext. 105.
A new class will begin in
Rockford in September,
2016.
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-1910
cedarspringslibrary.org
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If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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Hours: Mon., Tues., & Fri. 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wed. 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat. 10:00 am -1:00 pm

Brauhaus &
Restaurant
95 North Main
Cedar Springs
(616) 696-BEER
CSBrew.com

Craft Beer, Cider,
Wines, Sodas & Great Food
Starkbierzeit
(Strong Beer Time) begins
in March, when bock beers
are traditionally released
as sustenance during Lenten
fasts. These are longer stored
lagers with a somewhat higher
alcohol percentage, typically
5.5-7.5% by volume.

Don’t forget to
vote Tuesday in
primary

Voters across Michigan will head to the polls on Tuesday,
March 8 for the 2016 presidential primary election.
The presidential primary is open to all registered voters.
There is no political party registration requirement in Michigan so voters can choose to participate in either the Democratic or Republican party primary.
Michigan holds what is called a “closed” primary. At the
polling place, voters will be asked to select (in writing) a
presidential primary ballot for either the Democratic or Republican parties that also may contain local election items.
Voters who do not wish to participate in the presidential
primary may receive a ballot that contains only local items.
There are no local items for the Cedar Springs area.
To view your sample ballot, find your polling place, or
check your registration status, go to the Michigan Voter Information Center at www.Michigan.gov/vote.

Voter ID

Voters will be asked to provide identification when they
visit the polls on Election Day. They will be asked to present a valid photo ID, such as a Michigan driver’s license or
identification card.
Anyone who does not have an acceptable form of photo
ID, or failed to bring it with them to the polls, may still vote.
The person will be required to sign a brief affidavit stating
that he or she is not in possession of photo ID. The ballot
will be included with all others and counted on Election Day.

For voters with disabilities

A specially equipped voting station called the AutoMARK
Voter Assist Terminal is available at each polling location for
use by voters with disabilities.

Absentee ballots

Voters who qualify may choose to cast an absentee ballot.
As a registered voter, you may obtain an absentee ballot if
you are:
Age 60 or older.
Physically unable to attend the polls without the assistance
of another.
Expecting to be absent from the community in which you
are registered for the entire time the polls will be open on
Election Day.
In jail awaiting arraignment or trial.
Unable to attend the polls due to religious reasons.
Appointed to work as an election inspector in a precinct
outside of your precinct of residence.
Those who wish to receive an absentee ballot by mail must
submit the application by 2 p.m. Saturday, March 5.
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State police adds 13 motor carrier POST Highlights
officers
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Officers to enforce
commercial
vehicle laws

Michigan will soon benefit from the services of 13
additional Michigan State
Police (MSP) motor carrier
officers with the graduation
of the 20th Motor Carrier
Officer Recruit School.
Two of the new officers
have been assigned to the
MSP Post in Lakeview:
MC Ofcr. Danielle Collins,
of Shepherd, and MC Ofcr.
Jason Reuss, of Kalamazoo.
Governor Rick Snyder served as the keynote
speaker at the graduation
ceremony held last week at
the Lansing Center.
“We thank these new
Michigan State Police motor carrier officers for their
commitment and dedication
to serving our great state,”
said Governor Snyder.
“These officers are highly
trained and their role is vital to Michigan’s economy,
public safety and the protection of our highway infrastructure.”
“We welcome the much
needed addition of these
new motor carrier officers
to the MSP Commercial
Vehicle Enforcement Division,” said Col. Kriste
Kibbey Etue, director of the
MSP. “Our motor carrier
officers play a critical role

in traffic safety, deterring
criminal activities on our
highways and ensuring the
legitimate and safe travel of
the nation’s motor carriers
through our state.”
Motor carrier officers are
armed uniformed members
of the MSP who specialize
in commercial vehicle enforcement. They enforce
traffic safety laws on commercial vehicles, protect
the infrastructure through
aggressive size and weight
enforcement, conduct commercial vehicle and driver
inspections and contribute
to homeland security efforts
by enforcing hazardous material regulations.
MC Ofcr. Philip Owens,
who was elected Class Orator by his fellow recruits,
spoke on behalf of the graduating class. Owens also

received the Outstanding
Performance Award and the
Team Building Award.
Other award winners
included, MC Ofcr. Joel
Chester who received the
Academic
Achievement
Award and MC Ofcr. Jason Ruess who received the
Marksmanship Award.
The 20th Motor Carrier
Officer Recruit School began on Oct. 11, 2015, when
21 prospective officers reported to the MSP Training
Academy. For the past 20
weeks, recruits received
training in firearms, water
safety, defensive tactics, patrol techniques, report writing, ethics, first aid, criminal law, precision driving,
commercial vehicle law and
commercial vehicle inspection procedures.
In order to be selected to

attend the academy, applicants had to pass a stringent selection process that
included a physical fitness
test, background investigation and hiring interview.
Of the 13 new officers, 12
have continued their education with college studies
and three have prior military experience.
Graduating recruits will
report to their respective
MSP posts across the state
for duty next week.
This is the first motor carrier officer recruit school
held since October 2014,
when 11 officers graduated
from the 19th Motor Carrier
Officer Recruit School.
To learn more about a
career with the MSP, interested candidates should
visit www.michigan.gov/
mspjobs.

Education Foundation awards grants
By Tom Noreen

In late February, the Cedar Springs Education Foundation
approved 10 grants worth $20,000. These grants ranged in
size from $250 to $10,000. A few of the grant writers had
their students brief their grant requests expounding on how
important the grant would be to their education. In Mr.
Willette’s 6th grade class, the students, Lily Howland and
Chloe Grifhorst, not only did the presentation but prepared
the grant request for their proposal to create a CS Free Library. All of these student presentations were well done.
The board members reviewed each grant weighing the
elements of how it would directly impact learning, sustainability (multiple year use), and how many students would
the grant impact. A great deal of discussion went into the
selection process.

Grants that were approved:
Giant Magnifiers
Tackmann $232.10
CS Free Library, Red Hawk Willette
$250.00
Level Literacy Readers
Gallagher
$395.91
Reading Rocks
Phillips
$348.00
Motor Sensory Equipment
Sullivan
$500.00
ELMO Tablet
Tackmann $634.39
Learning Lab
Secor
$922.00
iPad Collaborative Lab
Alvarez
$1,717.60
Auxiliary Play Space
Badge
$5,000.00
Chromebook Technology Lab Goad and Post $10,000
The Education Foundation meets every other month
during the school year. The next meeting is on May 4.
Members of the board are: President Jeni McIntyre, Vice
President Shannon Cooper, Secretary Robin DeLine and
Trustees Audrey Debri,
Bryan Kahler, Tom Noreen,
and Chad Wight.

Kent Theatre to show
“The Revenant”

Last week we did a story on a Cedar Springs graduate,
Joshua Burge, who appeared in the Academy Award-winning movie “The Revenant.” In honor of Josh’s appearance in the movie, The Kent Theatre secured the movie to
show next weekend, March 10-13 at selected show times.
It will show Thursday, March 10 at 7 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday (March 11-12) at 9 p.m.; and Sunday, March 13
at 6 p.m. Admission is $3.
The movie is rated R, and not suitable for young children.
Another movie will be shown during the earlier showtimes. (See page 6 for details.)
Joshua Burge, a 1998 graduate of Cedar Springs High School,
plays Stubby Bill in several scenes of “The Revenant.”
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories
(Phil 4:10). At the time, Paul was incarcerated but receiving
their offering made him feel loved and supported. There
was a church in North Carolina recently that received an
18-cent donation in their collection basket with a note attached. The donor apologized for the size of his offering,
but indicated it was all he had due to being homeless. That
congregation was greatly warmed by his proportionate generosity. There are many other stories of people being blessed through others giving.
Third, we learn that when we give in this way, we are
blessed. Paul was anticipating that God would reward
the Philippians for their generosity (Phil 4:17). While
we don’t give to receive, it is clear from scripture that
that is a by-product of our giving. Acts 20:35, in particular, remind us that it is more blessed to give than receive.
How much should we give? I can’t answer that for you;
only that we are to give generously and with a cheerful attitude. Where should we give? I can’t answer that for you
either; only that we should give to support God’s work.
The Philippians offering was intended to support Paul
who was a Christian missionary. Today, God’s work is a
broad in scope. There is the local church that leads people to worship, serve, study and reach out to others. There
are Christin missionaries who serve over seas and various
Christian organizations and schools that do many good
things for God. Even giving to charities that are not necessarily faith-based can be God’s work, too. Donating to the
American Cancer Society or Feeding America, for example, fulfill our call to not only minister in word, but in deed.
During this Lenten season, we especially consider how
much God has given to us. He sent His son, Jesus, to die
upon a cross to pay for our sins! As God has generously
given to us, let us also generously give to support His work.

Pastor Jim Alblas
Pioneer Christian
Reformed Church

3592 17 Mile RD NE, Cedar Springs

Giving to God monetarily
In his letter to the Philippians, Paul touches on the importance of monetary giving. The Philippians had taken up
a collection to support Paul and, from his word of thanks,
we learn many things about this aspect of Christian living.
The first thing we learn is that giving is pleasing to
God (Phil 4:18). It’s pleasing because it demonstrates our
obedience to one of God’s commands. Consider passages such as 2 Corinthians 9:6,7, and Proverbs 3:9 that call
us to give cheerfully, generously and to honor God with
our wealth. Anytime we are obedient to God’s will, He is
pleased. It’s also pleasing to God because generous giving communicates our trust in Him. By letting go of a
portion of something that many people place their trust
in, we are trusting that God will take care of our needs.
Second, we learn that giving blesses other people. Paul was
filled with great joy that the Philippians had supported him

ChurchDirectory

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

Pastor Craig S. Carter

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Sunday Sunday
Services:
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

Rockford Springs Community Church

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

866-4298
Pastor:
Robert Eckert

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
www.coumc.com
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 
am
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St. John Paul II Parish

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

616-696-3229

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Sundays @
9:45 AM
& 11:15 AM
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970
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Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 8:00 a.m.

and 10:15 a.m.

PHYLLIS R. ROSENBERGER

Phyllis R. Rosenberger, 80, of Cedar Springs, died Monday,
February 29, 2016 at her home. Phyllis was born December
4, 1935 in Cheboygan, Michigan, the daughter of Albert
and Delia (Passeno) Oben. She enjoyed her family, playing
cards and country music. Surviving are her children, Thomas
(Yvonne) Miller, K.D. Genereau, Brenda (David) Clayton;
10 grandchildren; several great-grandchildren; sisters,
Lucille and MaryLou. Preceded in death by her husband,
Richard, daughter, Joy Merritt; grandchildren, David and
April; brothers, Fred, John, Ted and Al. Cremation has taken
place. A memorial service is pending and will be announced
at a later date.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs.







SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided


9:00 a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS
11:00
a.m.
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Fellowship
downstairs



Fb a p tii s trc husr c h

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm

233 S. Main Street

616-696-1630
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*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Pastor Steve Lindeman



Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

FREE
Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE

10:30 a.M.

MICHAEL A. COOK

Michael A. Cook, 54, of Cedar Springs, died Monday,
February 29, 2016 at his home. Mike was born September
12, 1961 in Grand Rapids, Michigan, the son of James
and Elvira (Hall) Cook Sr. He was a delivery truck driver
and paper handler for the Grand Rapids Press. He enjoyed
hunting, fishing, trapping, gardening, watching Westerns
alongside his dogs, and his grandchildren. He was a
member of the National Wild Turkey Federation, North
Kent Longbeards Chapter and the NRA. Surviving are his
wife, Yvonne (Pienton); daughters, Kimberly (Lee) Shuck,
Nicole Guerrero; son, David Pienton (Julie); grandchildren,
Lilly, Hannah, Johnathan, Lucas, Kylie; stepfather, Everisto
Rios; brothers, Tony, John (Brenda), Roger Cook. A special
thanks to Kevin White who was Mike’s caregiver every
minute from start to finish and comforted him until the end.
He was preceded in death by his parents, three brothers,
Randy, James and Philip Cook. The family will greet
friends Saturday from 11:00 am until time of service at
1:00 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar
Springs. Private interment in Solon Township Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Family to help
with expenses.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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JOSEPH PAUL DeMINK

Mr. Joseph Paul DeMink
of
Cedar
Springs,
Michigan, age 67, passed
away
on
Saturday,
February 27, 2016. He
was born to Kenneth and
Ruth (Helmer) DeMink
on November 18, 1948,
in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
As
a
truehearted
countryman, Joe proudly
and courageously served
his flag and country in
the United States Marine
Corps during the Vietnam War– he was awarded the Purple
Heart decoration. He was also a longtime member of the
Cedar Springs American Legion - Glen Hill Post 287.
Joe was also a great Michigan outdoorsman. He loved to
go hunting and fishing, especially duck hunting. He was
a loving and devoted husband, wonderful father, proud
grandfather, and dear brother and friend. He will be sadly
missed but fondly remembered. Joe is survived by his
sons, Jason (Michelle) DeMink, Kevin DeMink, Brett
(Gina) DeMink; six grandchildren; siblings, Bob (Marie)
DeMink of Vicksburg, MI, Terry Beeman of Portage,
Michigan, Jill (Ken) Weyenberg of Vicksburg, Michigan,
and Mike (Jan) DeMink of Comstock, Michigan; special
friends, Mike Gates and Gary and Val Dowe; and numerous
nieces, nephews, dear friends, and other beloved members
of the DeMink and Thornton families. Joe was preceded in
death by his parents; and beloved wife of forty-one years,
Judith DeMink on October 7, 2011. There will be a time
of visitation from 6:00 until 8:00 p.m. on Friday, March 4,
2016, at Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N. Monroe Street
NE, Rockford, MI 49341. The funeral service for Joe will
be celebrated at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, March 5, 2016.
Pastor Bruce Wilson will be officiating. Under the auspices
of the Kent County Veteran’s Honor Guard and the United
States Marine Corps, full military honors will be conducted.
Joe will be laid to rest next to his dearest wife Judith in East
Nelson Township Cemetery.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home,
pedersonfuneralhome.com
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The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up
to 350 words. The subject should be relevant to
local readers, and the editor reserves the right
to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, good
taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name,
mailing address and daytime phone number.
We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters,
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month. Email
to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to
PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

The Community should ask questions
about school district
The core of the conversation in Cedar Springs needs to
be our children and the quality education they deserve. I
ask the community to get involved, be curious, and ask
questions. Our children’s and district’s future depends on
it. A few key questions I ask…and encourage you to ask.
“Ask the right questions if you’re going to find the right
answers.”—Vanessa Redgrave

Questions for and about the board of education

1. Are all board members fostering an environment and
spirit of collaboration (efforts to reach negotiable
outcomes)?
2. Are all board members following up directly with
educators and citizens regarding questions directed
to and only answerable by them?

3. Are all board members following CSPS policies as
well as the federal Open Meetings Act?
4. Are all board members and the superintendent willing to take full responsibility for their votes/decision
on the 2015-16 budget and all recent hires?
5. Are all board members doing their own research and
verification from all possible resources prior to casting their “yes” or “no” vote at board meeting?
6. Why have our top three district administrators (Laura VanDuyn, Jo Spry, Rosemary Zink) chosen not to
live in our Cedar Springs Public School (CSPS) District meaning they will not pay taxes, vote, or have
their homestead in our district? Why is that okay?
7. Has there ever been a superintendent that chose to
live outside our district?

Questions regarding work environment at Cedar
Springs Schools

1. Why did four of our administrators (Steve Seward,
Jennifer Harper, Dave Cairy, and Autumn Mattson)
and one administrative assistant (Tyler Wolfe) leave
our district under Laura VanDuyn’s leadership over
the past 18 months and not done so as career advancement move?
2. Why are many of our very best and longest serving
educators currently feeling disrespected, unappreciated, fearful, and devalued?

Questions regarding new administration

1. How much do you really know about our top three
administrators (Laura VanDuyn, Jo Spry, Rosemary
Zink) and their employment history prior to coming
to Cedar Springs?
2. What is their vision for our district?
I encourage you to attend school board meetings (2nd/4th
Mondays 6:45 Hilltop) and/or talk with your board (Patricia Eary, Matthew Shoffner, Michelle Bayink, Jeff Gust,
Joe Marckini, Shannon Vanderhyde, Brook Nichols).
Ted Sabinas, Resident of CSPS District

MICHAEL E. O’CONNOR

Mr. Michael E. O’Connor,
of Kent City, age 74,
went home to his Lord
and Savior on Friday,
February 26, 2016. He
was born on August 20,
1941; and born again on
July 24, 1972. Michael
was a graduate of Berlin
High School in Marne.
He worked at the GM
plant on Alpine Avenue
as a trim checker for 34
years, and was a member
of Local #1231. Michael attended Maranatha Baptist Church,
and also served as a cook at Lincoln Lake Baptist Camp.
His culinary skills were enjoyed by the family, especially at
Thanksgiving time. Surviving are his wife, June (VeltKamp);
his children, Kris Kline, Karen (Jeremy) Harris, Melody
(Randy) Parker, Kathy “Kate” Welsh, Sonya Veltkamp, Jeff
Welsh, Tim (Erika) Welsh, Mandy (Stephen) Richardson; 16
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren; his twin brother,
Patrick O’Connor and his friend Margie; brother, John
O’Connor; his sister, Roseanne Lynch; a brother-in-law, Fred
Weston; and many nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
death by a son, Jason Alan; his parents, Michael and Rose; a
brother, Daniel; a sister, Mary; a brother-in-law, Jack Lynch;
and his church mother, Dorcas Hammer Jensen. A time of
visitation with the family from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. was
held on Sunday, February 28, 2016 at the Pederson Funeral
Home, 127 N. Monroe St., Rockford, MI 49341. The funeral
service for Michael was held at 11:00 a.m. Monday, February
29, 2016 at the Pederson Funeral Home, with Pastor Scott
Sloan Officiating. Interment will be at Chubbuck Cemetery,
Kent City, Michigan. Those desiring an expression of
sympathy may consider Maranatha Baptist Church, 12786
Algoma Avenue NE, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home, Rockford
www.pedersonfuneralhome.com
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Rummage Sale at Resurrection Lutheran Church

Doily Box

As a new bride, Aunt Edna moved into the small
home on her husband’s ranch. She put a shoebox on
a shelf in her closet and asked her husband never to
touch it.
For 50 years Uncle Jack left the box alone, until
Aunt Edna was old and dying. One day when he was
putting their affairs in order, he found the box again
and thought it might hold something important.
Opening it, he found two doilies and $82,500 in
cash. He took the box to her and asked about the contents. “My mother gave me that box the day we married,” she explained. “She told me to make a doily
to help ease my frustrations every time I got mad at
you.”
Uncle Jack was very touched that in 50 years she’d
only been mad at him twice.
“What’s the $82,500 for?” he asked.
“Oh, that’s the money I made selling the doilies.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Mar. 3,4: A rummage sale will be held on March 3 & 4 from
9 am to 5 pm at the Resurrection Lutheran Church, 180
Northland Drive, Sand Lake. Furniture, clothing, toys and
many more items. #8,9p

Volunteer Help for HCNC

Mar. 5: Join the Howard Christensen board of Directors
and other volunteers on Saturday, March 5th to hang 43
new pieces of taxidermy donated to HCNC by the family
of our beloved late supporter Harold Moody. We will begin
at 9 am with refreshments available. This project will be
taking place in BOTH of our buildings and we continue
construction on Camp Lilys as well! Give us a call and let
us know you’ll be there! Remember, volunteers with 20
annual hours receive a complementary membership. 16160
Red Pine Dr., Kent City. 616-675-3158. #9

Dinner at the Legion

Mar. 7: American Legion, 80 S. Main St. Cedar Springs,
is hosting a baked chicken dinner on Monday March 7th,
from 5 – 7 pm. Included will be stuffing, mashed potatoes,
veggies, roll, drink and dessert. The cost is $9 for adults,
children (15 and younger) $4.00. Come and enjoy home
cooking. Take out is available. #9p

Help Promote Literacy

Mar. 9: The Literacy Center of West Michigan has
scheduled and information session on Wednesday March
9th, for prospective volunteer tutors. This session is held
at 6 pm and lasts one hour. It allows persons interested
in becoming volunteer tutors to find out more about the
Center and its literacy programs. At the end of the session
there will be an opportunity to sign up for tutor training. By
training people to be tutors, the Center can offer one-onone reading help to adults asking for assistance in reading
or English as a Second Language (ESL). You do not need to
speak another language to tutor ESL. The Center is located
at 1120 Monroe Ave., NW, Suite 240, Grand Rapids.
Please call 616-459-5151 (ext. 10) or email us at info@
literacycenterwm.org to register. #9

Job Seekers Workshop

Mar. 14,28, Apr. 11,25: Kent District Library and Michigan
Works! Present free Workshops for Job Seekers. Workshops
are on Mondays from 1 0 3 pm at the Nelson Township/Sand
Lake KDL Branch. March 14th: Resume Development
Workshop, March 28th: Interviewing Workshop, April
11th: Brand: You!, April 25th: Communications Skills. For
more information, please visit www.kdl.org/events or call
KDL at 616-784-2007 or 877-243-2466 (toll free). #9,10p

St. Patty’s Scavenger Hunt
The Cedar Springs Post ... 3,668 likes

Visit us at
www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
march
4•5•6
ShowtimeS:
Friday: 6pm • 9pm
Digital Movie Tickets
Saturday: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
Sunday: 3pm • 6pm
ONLY

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

$3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

coming Soon:

rated r

march 10 -13

march 11-13

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

lovers and send shivers down the spines of the audience.
And since every good mystery story requires some
anticipation, the Players have devised a series of mystery
themed trivia to build up the suspense before opening night.
These questions will appear in The Cedar Springs Post each
week in the month before the production, starting on March
3rd. Solve the riddles and bring your answers to one of
the performances at the Kent Theatre to be entered to win
prizes that night. #9

Mar. 19: Celebrate the Holiday with a “Nature Scavenger
Hunt”. There will be prizes. Fun for all ages. Hidden things
will be in our center and outdoors, so rain or shine, come
find that pot of gold! Saturday, March 19th from 2:30 to 4
pm. $5 per person. HCNC members free. See our website,
www.howardchristensen.org, for details. List published
only the day of the hunt. Also nature center bingo, iSpy
and more. Try you luck! 16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent City.
616-675-3158. #9

CS Community Players Mystery Trivia

Mar. 30: The Cedar Springs Community Players are pleased
to announce “Murder at the Kent”, a collection of three
one act plays which will be performed at the Kent Theatre
on March 30th, 31st, and April 1st. The plays are Sorry,
Wrong Number, Heat Lightning, and The Man who Died
Twice. These short, thrilling plays will delight the mystery

Solve the Riddles - Win Prizes!
The longest Running Play

in History is a Mystery by
Agatha Christie called what ?
Answer the question and bring your answers
to one of the performances of “Murder at the
Kent” on March 30-31 & April 1 at The Kent
Theatre to be entered to win prizes that night.

Do you have a
winning peanut
butter recipe?

National recipe contest honors peanut
butter’s place in our lives
Why did you last dig a spoon into a jar of peanut butter? Was it to top your morning oatmeal and power your
day? Or to make a decadent dessert celebrating yet another milestone in life? Honoring peanut butter’s unwavering
spot in our lives and on our pantry shelves, Southern Peanut
Growers is hosting a national PB My Way: For Life recipe
contest at www.peanutbutterlovers.com.
Launching March 1 (the start of National Peanut Month)
and now in its seventh year, the 2016 PB My Way recipe
contest will seek the peanut butter recipes Americans turn
to for life’s adventures—from meals in a busy daily routine
to post-workout snacks or sweet treats enjoyed with family
and friends.
“Everyone has their own special way and reason for enriching their lives with peanut butter,” says Leslie Wagner,
executive director of Southern Peanut Growers, an organization that represents the farmers who grow peanuts for
peanut butter. “With at least one jar in 90 percent of American households, our contest is a way to celebrate a national passion for peanut butter and share great recipes with
others.”
PB My Way: For Life recipe contest details
From March 1 to April 15, 2016, people can submit PB
recipes at www.peanutbutterlovers.com.
Recipes should fall into the categories of Snack Time, Fit
Fuel, Family-tested and Sweet Celebrations.
One grand prize winner will receive a Vitamix1 high-performance blender (value of $450). Additionally, winners in
each category will be awarded a box of peanut butter goodies, including classic PB as well as new products.
The five winning recipes will be professionally photographed and featured on Southern Peanut Growers’ website
and other channels.

Rotary Life Leadership
Conference and
Scholarships
The Cedar Springs Rotary Club is now accepting interest
forms to attend a leadership conference for high school juniors and seniors in Tustin, Michigan June 15-18. The conference fee is covered by the Cedar Springs Rotary Club.
Students learn about leadership styles and identify strengths
and weaknesses of those styles. Small group discussions include an understanding of various political, cultural, ethnic,
gender, and religious groups. Two $1,000 scholarships will
then be awarded based on Interviews, Applications, Presentations and Essays submitted by the students chosen for
the conference. Interest Forms are available in the Cedar
Springs High School Academic office, CTA Counselor’s
office, Independent Bank or White Creek Lumber with a
response deadline of Friday, March 18 at 5:00 p.m.
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The Cedar Springs POST newspaper

EASTER COLORING CONTEST 2016

hey kids,

Would you like to win an awesome Easter Basket? It’s time for our annual Easter Coloring Contest and your chance to win! Please color the
picture above with crayons, markers or colored pencils. Our judges will choose 3 finalists from three age groups: 3-4 years; 5-7 years; and
8-10 years. All finalists will be placed in a drawing and one lucky winner will be the Grand Prize winner of an awesome Easter Basket!
Good Luck and remember to be creative but follow the rules!

The Cedar Springs POST

rulEs:
1. Only one entry per child.
2. Only one winner will be drawn from finalists.
3. We are not responsible for lost mail.
4. All entries must be at our office by March 21 by 5pm.
5. use only crayons, markers or colored pencils.

Winner will be announced in the March 24 issue of The
Cedar Springs Post. So hurry, all entries have to be at
The Post by Monday, March 21 by 5:00 p.m.
Please deliver entries to:
36 E. Maple St., Cedar Springs.
Or mail to: Easter Coloring Contest
P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319

2016 EASTER COLORING CONTEST
Entry Form

DEaDlinE: 5pm on monDay, march 21, 2016

Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone: _____________________Age: _____________
Drop off at The Cedar Springs POST
36 E. Maple St., Cedar Springs

Mail to: Easter Coloring Contest
P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
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SportS

Girls bowlers going to
Karger named women’s
basketball player of week state for first time
The Red Hawk girls
bowling team had regionals on Friday, February
26 at Spectrum Lanes.
They placed third, which
qualified them to go to
state. This is the first time
ever the girls team has
made it to state.
Regionals for individuals was held Saturday,

Above: The girls Red Hawk bowling team is going to state for the
first time ever. Emma Schut (second from the right) qualified is
also going to state as an individual bowler.
Left: Dugan Conely is going to state as an individual boys bowler.

Tiffany Karger, of Cedar Springs, named MIAA Women’s Basketball Player of the week.

Tiffany Karger, a 2012
graduate of Cedar Springs
High School, who currently
plays for Calvin, claimed
the Michigan Intercolle-

giate Athletic Association
(MIAA) Women’s Basketball Player of the Week
award on Monday, February 22, for games through

February 27. We had one girl and one boy make it to
state. Congratulations to Dugan Conely and Emma Schut
for taking third place at regionals. Good luck at state.
State is held Friday, March 4 for the team event and
Saturday, March 5 for individuals in Canton, Michigan.

Feb. 21.
Karger, a junior guard
from Cedar Springs, played
a key role in the upset over
Karger - continues on page 15

Youth wrestlers rack up 20 pins

By Jacquie Troupe

Cedar Springs Youth
Wrestling Club travelled

to Allendale H.S. and
Tri County H.S. for MYWAY tournaments Sunday 02/26/16. 29 wrestlers

Photo by J. Troupe.

Brandson Wood pins his opponent.

represented Cedar Springs
with 3 at Allendale and 26
at Tri County. The team
had 54 wins and 51 losses
overall. There were 20 pins
in a total time of 23 minutes, 52 seconds. Brandson
Wood had 3 pins in a total
time of 1:39. Cade Troupe
had 2 pins in a total time of
42 seconds. Hudson Crystal had 2 pins in a total time
of 1:16. Jonathan Libera
had 2 pins in a total time of
2:06. Blake Pickard had 3
pins in a total time of 3:49.
Fastest pins of the day go
to Hudson Crystal with 18
seconds, Cade Troupe with
19 and 23 seconds, Gavyn
Byxbe with 20 seconds

and Brandson Wood with
23 and 33 seconds.
Fourth place finishers
were Caleigh Wood in
the 11-09 ALL 43lb division (TC), Hudson Crystal
in the 08-07 ALL 72lb division (TC), Annabelle Wood
placed 04-03 ALL 75lb division (TC),  Logan Troupe
in the 04-03 ALL 90lb division (TC) and Kamden
Klaasen in the 02-01 ALL
100/107lb division (TC).
Blake Pickard placed
third in the 06-05 NOVICE
80lb division (Allendale).
Second
place
went
to Brandson Wood in
the 08-07 ALL 52lb
Youth - continues on page 15

WMP grapplers
finish strong at
tournaments
By Barbra Chong

West Michigan
Pursuit traveled
to Tri County
and
Allendale
last weekend. Tri
County offered
monster trophies
that our WMP
warriors could
not turn down.
Photo by B. Chong.
WMP entered 25
grapplers and 20 Pictured is Drew Moro in the 6 and under age
placed in the top group.
four. Out of 82
Fourth place medalists inbattles, WMP claimed 54 vic- clude 130 lb Isaac Casey, 9/10
tories. Individual placements age group; 85 lb Josh Howard,
are as follows:
Grapplers - continues on page 15

Tax
Tax Time
Time SavingS
SavingS aT
aT
raywinnieautosales.com Wrestling tournament
1-OWNER CAN!

5,495

6,995

2008 meRCURY miLan PRemieR

$

2010 FORD exPLOReR eDDie BaUeR

2013 DODge gRanD CaRavan SxT

4X4, 4.0L V-6,
3RD ROW SEAT,
HEATED
LEATHER, NICE
LOCAL TRADE!

DVD, PWR
SLIDERS, PWR
LIFTGATE, REAR
AIR, 86K, CLEAN
1-OWNER

13,995

9,995

8,495

$

$

$

2010 BUiCK LaCROSSe CSx

14,995

7,995

$

V-6, 89K MILES,
PWR MOON,
HTD LEATHER,
PWR EVERYTHING, NICE!

$

82K MILES,
V-6, PWR SEAT,
REMOTE START,
29 MPG, ALLOY
WHEELS

AUTO, AIR,
CRUISE, PWR
SEAT, PL’S &
PW’S, CLEAN

$

NAVIGATION,
HEATED &
COOLED
LEATHER, 73K,
NICE ARIZONA
CAR!

2007 CHevY imPaLa LT

2009 HYUnDai SOnaTa gLS

2005 HOnDa CiviC
AUTO, AIR,
CRUISE, PL’S &
PW’S, 38 MPG!
NICE CLEAN
LOCAL TRADE!

2014 CHRYSLeR 300

ALL WHEEL
DRIVE,
ONLY 27K MILES,
HEATED
LEATHER, LIKE
NEW!

20,995

$

2011 FORD exPLOReR LimiTeD
4X4, NAVIGATION, PWR
3RD ROW SEAT,
HTD LEATHER,
VERY LOADED

21,995

$

121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DoWntoWn GreenvIlle

616-754-7195

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility
1-800-557-7171
Hours: Mondays 9a.m.-7p.m. • Tuesdays - Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m. • Saturdays 9a.m.-2p.m.

canceled due to power
outage
By Colleen White

Cedar
Springs
Middle School wrestlers attended a tournament at Sparta on
Friday, February 19.
The
multi-team
tournament proved
to be tough competition for our young
grapplers. They started the night versus
Greenville and lost
70-6. The next team
up was Lowell, with
is Red Hawk middle school wresour young team los- Pictured
tler Fernando Pedraca.
ing 46-30. The third
team in the line up
was Forest Hills Northern. Our Red Hawks were taking an early
lead when the meet was canceled due to a power outage. Our
young Red Hawks showed a lot of heart in all their matches.
The team was at home on Tuesday March 1, and will be home
again on Tuesday, March 8, at the Middle School, at 4:15 p.m.
Come on out and support your Red Hawks!
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Cedar Springs Public Schools
Hearing and Vision
Screening

Ski Board Club 2016

Kindergarten entrants for the 2016-2017 school year
will need documentation of Hearing and Vision Screening
through the Kent County Health Department (KCHD). The
KCHD will be at Cedar Trails Elementary on the following
dates:

March 25, 2016

May 13, 2016

May 26, 2016

Please call Cedar Trails Elementary at 616.696.9884 or
the Registrar’s Office at 616.696.7317 to schedule an appointment. Additional appointment times can be scheduled
by calling the KCHD at 616.632.7047.

Kindergarten - Ready, Set, Go!
“The Future Begins Here”
The Cedar Springs Kindergarten Team welcomes the parents and guardians of the 2016-2017 Kindergarten Class for
an information night.
Wednesday, March 16, 2016
6:00 - 7:00 pm
Cedar Trails Elementary
Parents and guardians will meet in the multi-purpose
room where our kindergarten teaching staff will present
an outline of the typical day, share curriculum expectations and give some helpful tips on selecting a backpack
and other frequently used items. We are hoping to answer
questions and get everyone ready for an exciting start to the
school year.
In August, after teacher assignments have been finalized,
we will welcome the students to Cedar Trails' Open House
to visit their classroom and meet their teacher.

2016-2017 School Year
Schools of Choice Information

Cedar Springs Public Schools participates in both the
Kent Intermediate School District (ISD) and the 105c
Schools of Choice plans. Applications are available at the
District Office once the Schools of Choice window opens
in the Spring. If you would like to receive an application
via the US Mail, please contact Central Enrollment to be
placed on the Schools of Choice application list.
Central Enrollment (616) 696-7317
registrar@csredhawks.org
For more information about Schools of Choice,
please visit www.csredhawks.org

Preschool Open Enrollment

Open Enrollment for the Tuition Based Preschool is
NOW open. Classes will be forming for students who are 3
or 4 years old by September 1, 2016. Information is NOW
available for families that are interested in tuition assistance for preschool. Contact Cedar Trails Elementary main
office at 616.696.9884.
2016 - 2017 School Year District Calendar now available
online: www.csredhawks.org

Letters of Intent

We are excited to announce that CSHS senior Taylor VanDyke signed his letter of intent to continue his football career at Lake Forest College. Congratulations!
Congratulations to CSHS senior Ally Marvel signed her
letter of intent for Aquinas College to continue running and
vaulting for the Saints! Congratulations!
Have a high school student athlete interested in pursuing
an athletic career beyond high school? Visit www.csredhawks.org/athletics. Select NCAA Information tab. There
are resources listed to get you started. Or, go directly to
www.ncaa.org. If you have any questions or need assistance, contact the Athletics Department.

2016 Refunding Bonds

CEDAR SPRINGS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2016 REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES A
2016 REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES B
Cedar Springs, Michigan - The Board of Education Cedar
Springs Public Schools is proud to announce the successful
sale of its 2016 Refunding Bonds, Series A in the amount of
$6,835,000 and 2016 Refunding Bonds, Series B in the amount
of $14,920,000. The 2016 Refunding Bonds, Series A are being issued for the purpose of currently refunding a portion of the
School District’s outstanding 2006 Refunding Bonds and paying
a portion of the costs of issuing the Bonds. The 2016 Refunding
Bonds, Series A reduce the School District interest expense approximately $1,017,252 for the taxpayers and will occur through
lower debt payments over the next 16 years.
The 2016 Refunding Bonds, Series B Bonds are being issued
for the purpose of refunding certain outstanding indebtness of the
School District to the State of Michigan under the State of Michigan School Bond Qualification and Loan Program and to pay a
portion of the costs of issuing the Bonds. The Series B Bonds reduce the interest costs and repayments to the State of Michigan by
a total estimated amount of $1,500,000. The estimated reduction
in repayments is based upon the current School Bond Loan Fund
interest rate of 3.50%.
In preparing to sell the 2016 Refunding Bonds, Series A and
2016 Refunding Bonds, Series B, the School District, working
with their financial advisor, Public Financial Management, Inc.,
requested that Standard and Poor's Rating Services, a division of
the McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. ("S&P") evaluate the School
District's credit quality. S&P assigned the School District the
underlying ratings of "A+". The rating agency cited the School
District's stable economy with good incomes, strong market value
per capita, stable enrollment, strong reserves and moderate debt
burden in their rational for rating the School District at this level.
CEDAR SPRINGS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The School District's financing was conducted by the
Michigan investment banking office of the brokerage firm,
Stifel, the financial advising firm, Public Financial Management, Inc. and the law firm serving as bond counsel, Thrun
Law Firm, P.C. The School District's 2016 Refunding Bonds,
Series A were sold at a true interest rate of 2.77% with a final maturity of 2032 (a repayment term of approximately 16
years) and the 2016 Refunding Bonds, Series B were sold at
a net federally taxable interest rate of 1.98% with a final maturity of 2022 (a repayment term of approximately 6 years).
Brenda Voutyras, Managing Director with Stifel states,
"Cedar Springs Public Schools' Bonds were well received by
the bond market. We saw good demand and were able to
take advantage of current low interest rates that resulted in a
very nice savings for the District and its taxpayers."

CedaR SPRINGS

616-696-1204

Dear Cedar Springs Public
Schools Staff and Families,
On behalf of the Board of Education, thank you for participating
in the Strategic Planning Process.
At Cedar Springs Public Schools
we commend the Board of Education for entering into this important process. A strategic plan proLaura VanDuyn, Ed.D.
vides for a district shared vision,
mission and set of core values in order to plan forward for
the continued success in serving the nearly 3,500 students
of Cedar Springs Public Schools.
As promised, feedback groups met with the Board of
Education’s strategic planning facilitator. Administrators,
teachers, support staff, students, parents and community
members provided invaluable input into creating a district
shared vision, mission and set of core values. The facilitator will now combine the information gathered from all
constituent groups and circle back to ensure he captured
what was shared. The facilitator will then work with the
Board of Education to utilize constituent input to articulate
the vision, mission and core values for the district.
The collaboration of so many has made this inclusive
process possible. Again, thank you to all who spent their
days and evenings with the steering committee and in feedback groups. Hard work and great progress is taking place
every day at Cedar Springs Public Schools in order to serve
our students – because our Cedar Springs Public Schools
students deserve the very best!
In appreciation,
Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
Office: 616-696-1204 ext. 1001 Cell: 925-899-3111
Email: laura.vanduyn@csredhawks.org

Wanted

School Bus Drivers

On – Call and Regular Part Time Positions
CDL Training Provided to Qualified Candidates
Contact Cedar Springs Public Schools Transportation Department for more information.

(616) 696 - 1450

Robinson

public
schools
excellence & Innovation

From the Superintendent’s
Desk

88 E. Division St., Sparta

616-887-1761

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

Septic Tank Cleaning
1565 Dagget Rd., Pierson

616-636-5565

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

616-887-1791
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Outdoors

Fishing Tip: Catch
more bluegills by
eliminating jig spin

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Protect people and nature

The closer someone is to
our own life the more we care
about their health and wellbeing. Clearly, we do not want our
children brain damaged by lead in our water in order to receive
less expensive water to balance the city budget. Flint has gained
temporary national news and the economic cost will far exceed
the cost of having continued purchasing water from Detroit. The
greatest cost is social and environmental.
Such stories are common and are quickly forgotten. The PBB
fire retardant that was accidentally put in cow feed was buried
with the cows in St. Lewis, Michigan, and was perhaps as bad or
worse than the lead in water. Now the PBB incident is far from
people’s minds. The PBB disposal site is still one of the most
serious toxic waste dumps and many think it is not adequately
confined. People claim deaths are attributed to the contamination
leaks and are likely still occurring. That is partly due to the public
not wanting to know about it. We are good at burying our heads in

From the DNR

For anglers who do get an opportunity to head out on the
ice this winter, you may want to think about eliminating jig
spin when targeting bluegill. It is difficult for bluegills to
eat a jig when it’s spinning at the end of a line—try these
three simple things to help combat this problem.
1. Stretching out the line is one of the easiest things you
can do to prevent jig spin. If you are using a spinning
reel just get into the habit of stretching out the first
couple of feet of line every time you bring the jig up.
2. Balancing your line and the jig is another easy thing
you can do. When you have balance your line will
hang straight because of the weight of the jig.
3. Sometimes switching up your equipment can also help
to eliminate jig spin. Small plastic reels have been
shown to produce less spin and may be something you
want to consider.

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources has announced the
2015 results from its Master Angler program, which since 1973 has
recognized large fish caught by recreational anglers.
This past year, 1,542 anglers representing 15 states and Canada submitted catches that were recognized as Master Angler fish. That’s a
better-than-50-percent increase over the 987 fish recognized in 2014.
The large increase likely stems from the department’s simplification of
the Master Angler application.
Of the entries accepted in 2015, 899 were categorized as “catch and
keep” and 643 were categorized as “catch and release.”
Here is a breakdown of the most popular 2015 Master Angler entries
by species:
• 142 bluegill
• 124 crappie
• 118 walleye
• 89 channel catfish
• 87 freshwater drum
• 82 smallmouth bass
Master Angler entries for 2015 included six state records, including
smallmouth bass (9.33 pounds, caught

Trade-in
Sale!

R
SALE

NATIONAL NAME BRANDS

Ashley • Bestcraft • CatNapper • Lane

Receive at Least

Now
Layaway y
and Pa
with Your !
Receive
at Least
d
Tax Refun$

150

$

trade-in on your old sofa and chair,
hide-a-bed or sectional toward the
purchase of any new two-piece or
three-piece living room suite,
hide-a-bed or sectional in stock!

angler - continues on page 13

Join the Arbor Day Foundation in
March and receive 10 free trees

SAVE75
100

$

10-50% OFF
Receive at Least

trade-in on your recliner toward the
purchase of any new recliner, rocker recliner
or wall hugger in stock!

Our Already Low Prices!
Delivery
Gift
On Closeout,
Discontinued
and Layaway
Certificates
Available!
and
One-of-a-Kind
Items
Available for
Throughout the Store!
Mother’s
Delivery & Layaway Available

Larry’s Northtown
Furniture & Appliance
Hours: Mon.–Thur. & Sat. 9–6 • Fri. 9–7

(616) 754-6101

6481 Greenville Rd. • Northtown Greenville

Many anglers received Master Angler awards in 2015 for
catching particularly large fish, including Sage Colegrove
(right) for his state-record black buffalo.

Spring is in the air

trade-in on your old sofa or love seat
toward the purchase of any new sofa
or love seat in stock!

Day!

Nature - continues on page 13

Another successful year for DNR’s Master
Angler program

TAX
d
n
u
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s
’
y
r
r
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the sand like ostriches.
How many recall the Times Beach, Missouri incident from the
1970’s? A school was built on buried toxic waste. The grown children are experiencing 33 percent miscarriages and their surviving
children have the same percentage of chromosome damage as
their parents. Do you recall the Love Canal, New York Dioxin
incident?
Who remembers the groundwater salt contamination by Dow
wastewater injection into well water before the Clean Water Act
of 1973? People can no longer use well water. It has become more
expensive to obtain clean water and it removed a valuable resource from community use.
My first job upon graduating from College was as an urban forester in Midland. My job was to select trees on Dow Chemical
woodlots to vegetate the city. I had a crew prepare 15-foot-tall
trees for transplant to reforest the city. Air pollution from Dow
had killed most of the trees in Midland. The Clean Air Act of 1973

The Arbor Day Foundation is making it easy for
everyone to celebrate the
arrival of spring by planting
trees.
Join the Arbor Day Foun-

dation in March 2016
and receive 10 free white
flowering dogwood trees.
“White flowering dogwoods are versatile trees
that will break heavy
winds and add beauty to
your home,” said Matt
Harris, chief executive of
the Arbor Day Foundation. “These fast-growing
landscape trees are known
for their soft needles and
graceful branching, making
them an ideal addition to
any yard.”
The free trees are part of
the nonprofit Foundation’s

Mac’s
Rustic Sports

Your One Stop Sports Shop!
Under New Ownership: Nick & Bob MacTavish
Sports Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am-8pm, Sat. - Sun. 6am-9pm
Convenience Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5am-10pm, Sat. 6am-10pm,
Sun. 6am-9pm

519 Ensley • Howard City • 231.937.4372

Trees for America campaign.
With planting instructions
included, the trees will be
shipped at the right time for
planting, between March 1
and May 31. The 6- to 12inch trees are guaranteed
to grow or they will be replaced free of charge.
Arbor Day Foundation
members also receive a
subscription to Arbor Day,
the Foundation’s bimonthly
publication, and The Tree
Book, which contains information about tree planting
and care.
To become a member of
the Foundation and receive
the free trees, send a $10
contribution to Ten Free
White Flowering Dogwood
Trees, Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue,
Nebraska City, Nebraska
68410, by March 31, 2016.
Or join online at arborday.
org/march.
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Tax Time

Five things to know about the
child tax credit
The Child Tax Credit is
an important tax credit that
may save you up to $1,000
for each eligible qualifying
child. Be sure you qualify
before you claim it. Here
are five useful facts from the
IRS on the Child Tax Credit:
1. Qualifications. For the
Child Tax Credit, a qualifying child must pass several
tests:
Age. The child must have
been under age 17 at the end
of 2015.
Relationship. The child
must be your son, daughter, stepchild, foster child,
brother, sister, stepbrother,
stepsister, half brother, or
half sister. The child may
be a descendant of any of
these individuals. A qualifying child could also include
your grandchild, niece or

nephew. You would always
treat an adopted child as
your own child. An adopted
child includes a child lawfully placed with you for legal adoption.
Support. The child must
have not provided more than
half of their own support for
the year.
Dependent. The child
must be a dependent that
you claim on your federal
tax return.
Joint return. The child
cannot file a joint return for
the year, unless the only reason they are filing is to claim
a refund.
Citizenship. The child
must be a U.S. citizen, a
U.S. national or a U.S. resident alien.
Residence. In most cases,
the child must have lived

with you for more than half
of 2015.
2. Limitations. The Child
Tax Credit is subject to income limitations. The limits may reduce or eliminate
your credit depending on
your filing status and income.
3. Additional Child Tax
Credit. If you qualify and
get less than the full Child
Tax Credit, you could receive a refund even if you
owe no tax with the Additional Child Tax Credit.
4. Schedule 8812. If you
qualify to claim the Child
Tax Credit, make sure to
check if you must complete
and attach Schedule 8812,
Child Tax Credit, with your
tax return. For example, if
you claim a credit for a child
with an Individual Taxpayer Identification Number,
you must complete Part I of
Schedule 8812. If you qual-

Top 10 tax tips about debt cancellation
If your lender cancels part or all of your debt, it is usually considered income and you normally
must pay tax on that amount. However, the law allows an exclusion that may apply to homeowners
who had their mortgage debt cancelled in 2015. Here are 10 tips about debt cancellation:
1. Main Home. If the cancelled debt was a loan on your main home, you may be able to exclude
the cancelled amount from your income. You must have used the loan to buy, build or substantially
improve your main home to qualify. Your main home must also secure the mortgage.
2. Loan Modification. If your lender cancelled part of your mortgage through a loan modification
or ‘workout,’ you may be able to exclude that amount from your income. You may also be able to
exclude debt discharged as part
LOCAL, DEPENDABLE SERVICE!
of the Home Affordable Modification Program, or HAMP.
The exclusion may also apply
Enrolled Agent – Accountant
to the amount of debt cancelled
Complete Individual & Business Tax Services
in a foreclosure.
Also Specializing in Small Business Accounting
3. Refinanced Mortgage.
and Payroll Since 1991
The exclusion may apply to
amounts cancelled on a refinanced mortgage. This applies
5426 Myers Lake Ave. NE • Belmont
only if you used proceeds from
Email: steve@fritax.com www.fritax.com
the refinancing to buy, build
or substantially improve your
main home and only up to the
amount of the old mortgage
principal just before refinancing. Amounts used for other
purposes do not qualify.
4. Other Cancelled Debt.
Other types of cancelled debt
Founded in 1989,
such as second homes, rental
owner Jerry Coon
and business property, credit
and his staff of tax
card debt or car loans do not
professionals,
qualify for this special excluKathy Anderson,
sion. On the other hand, there
Rochel Barnes,
are other rules that may allow
and Shannon Stock,
those types of cancelled debts
have more than 60
to be nontaxable.
years of combined tax
5. Form 1099-C. If your
preparation experience.
lender reduced or cancelled at
least $600 of your debt, you
should receive Form 1099-C,
Cancellation of Debt, by Feb.
1. This form shows the amount
“Complex returns not a problem”
of cancelled debt and other inIndividuals • Businesses • LLCs • Partnerships • Corporations
formation.
Call Now for an
6. Form 982. If you qualify,
Appointment
report the excluded debt on
Form 982, Reduction of Tax
10271 NORTHLAND DR. • ROCKFORD
Attributes Due to Discharge
www.actiontaxservice.com
of Indebtedness. File the form
OUR
Over
with your federal income tax
LOCATION
30
13 Mile Rd.
return.
Years
X
7. IRS.gov Tool. Use the
Bell
12 Mile Rd.
Interactive Tax Assistant tool
Furniture
on IRS.gov to find out if your
Year-Round Service • Tax Planning • Out-of-State Returns
cancelled mortgage debt is tax-

ify to claim the Additional
Child Tax Credit, you must
complete and attach Schedule 8812. You can visit IRS.
gov to view, download or
print IRS tax forms anytime.
5. IRS E-file. The easiest
way to claim the Child Tax
Credit is with IRS E-file.
This system is safe, accurate and easy to use. You
can also use IRS Free File
to prepare and e-file your
taxes for free. Go to IRS.
gov/filing to learn more.
Each and every taxpayer has a set of fundamental rights they should be
aware of when dealing
with the IRS. These are
your Taxpayer Bill of
Rights. Explore your
rights and our obligations
to protect them on IRS.
gov.
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Tax Refund Wish List

1. New Car

Ray Winnie Auto Sales

2. New Appliancessee ad on page 8
Larry's Northtown
see ad on page 10
3. Satellite TV
DirecTV
see ad on page 15
4. Quality Meats
Omaha Steaks see ad on page 15

McBride Accounting
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Very Reasonable Rates - Free E-File with tax preparation

We are a
Full Accounting Service
McBride Accounting

616-696-1599

Steven L. Friar, ABA
(616) 874-7749

123 South Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI

Robin Curtiss .........38 years exp.
Teresa O’Brien .........5 years exp.
Tim Coon ............... 20 years exp.

Checks in as little as 10 Days!
DEpEnDing on DatE FilED

Walk-ins welcome

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Evenings By Appt. • Sat. 9am-3pm

ACTION TAX
SERVICE

EXPERT, AFFORDABLE TAX HELP

866-4704

Northland Dr.

Member of

debt - continues on page 13

National Association
of Tax Professionals

Bookkeeping • Payroll • Experienced Personnel

THE PosT
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Legal Notices

SPENCER TOWNSHIP

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice
Special Meeting of the
cedar Springs Planning
commission Meeting

The Spencer Township March Board of Review
for 2016 will meet at the Spencer Township Hall,
14960 Meddler Ave. N.E., on the following date:
Tuesday March 8, 2016

Organizational
Meeting 3:00 p.m.

tuesday, March 22, 2016
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday March 15, 2016

9:00 am to 12 noon
1:00 pm to 4 pm

cedar Springs city Hall
66 S. Main St.
cedar Springs, Michigan

Wednesday March 16, 2016 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Public hearings will be held on the following:
1. A Special Land Use Permit for the
Cedar Springs Community Building
Development Team for the construction
of a public library.
Municipal buildings are only allowed in
the B-3 Planned Unit Development
District with a Special Land Use Permit.
2. A Special Land Use Permit for Green
Acres, an adult foster care facility.
An adult foster care large group home is
only allowed in the B-1 zoning district
with a Special Land Use Permit.
Please plan on attending the meeting if you wish
to make comment. If you wish to make comment;
but are unable to attend the meeting, you may
put your comments in writing and address them
to: Cedar Springs Planning Commission, 66
S. Main St., P.O. Box 310, Cedar Springs, MI
49319. You may also contact the City Clerk with
your comments at 616.6396.1330 X 103 or by
email at clerk@cityofcedarsprings.org for your
comments to become a part of the official record
of the meeting.
Dated: March 3, 2016

Linda Christensen
City Clerk

It’s a Business Decision...
Shopper
NEWSPaper

Our advertisers choose for you!
We Thank them for supporting
your FREE LOCAL NEWS!
You should too!

The

MARCH BOARD OF
REVIEW 2016

P ST

www.cedarspringspost.com

The POST is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com
at home or away...
we’re just a click away

Please call for an appointment to appear before
the Board of Review at 616-984-0035 on Tuesday
or Thursdays 8:30 am to 12:30pm and 2:00 pm to
5:00 pm and Wednesdays 8:30 to 12 noon. Letter
appeals are accepted. The tentative ratios and
multipliers for 2016 are:
Ratio
Agricultural
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Personal Property
Dated: March 3, 2016

48.08
48.73
46.88
48.82
50.00

Multiplier
1.0399
1.0261
1.0666
1.0242
1.0000

Marla M. Platt
Assessor
Spencer Township

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
AND PROPERTY
OWNERS OF THE CITY
OF CEDAR SPRINGS

The City of Cedar Springs Board of Review shall
meet at the Cedar Springs City Hall, 66 S Main St,
Cedar Springs, MI, on the following dates for 2016:
Tuesday March 8 at 12 pm Organizational Meeting
Monday March 14, 10:30 am to 1:30 pm and 6 pm
to 9 pm Appeal Hearings
Wednesday March 16, 12 pm to 6 pm Appeal
Hearings
APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED
Phone 616-696-1330 during the hours of 9am to
5pm Mondays thru Fridays to schedule your time
and date of appointment.
Residents and non-residents may appeal by letter.
They should be addressed to Cedar Springs Board
of Review, PO Box 310, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
All letters must be received by March 14, 2016 to
be acted upon.

Thursday, March 3, 2016

Public Notice
towNshiP of sPeNcer

couNty of KeNt, MichigaN
Notice of aDoPtioN of
ZoNiNg orDiNaNce
aMeNDMeNts
aND suMMary of the
regulatory effect
thereof
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on
February 16, 2016 the Township Board of the
Township of Spencer, Kent County, Michigan,
adopted Ordinance No. 2016-01-Z, amending the
Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Spencer.
The ordinance may be summarized as follows:
1. Dock regulation. The ordinance
regulates docks for certain backlot access
properties which existed when Section 4.27 of
the Zoning Ordinance became effective. The
ordinance added a new Section 4.27(d) which
allows a certain number of docks for qualified
access properties. A qualified access property
must be located within or contiguous to a plat
recorded as of March 1, 2000, along with other
requirements. In addition to regulating the
number of docks on a qualified access property,
the amending ordinance also contains other
provisions regarding the calculation of water
frontage and other issues related to docks on a
qualified access property.
2. effective Date. The amending ordinance
will become effective on March 10, 2016. A copy
of the amending ordinance may be inspected or
purchased at the office of the Spencer Township
Clerk, 14960 Meddler Avenue, Gowen, Michigan,
during normal business hours.
Dated: March 3, 2016 TOWNSHIP BOARD OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPENCER

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
AND PROPERTY OWNERS
OF NELSON TOWNSHIP
The Nelson Township Board of Review shall meet
at the Township Hall, 2 Maple Street, Sand Lake,
MI, on the following dates for 2016:
Tuesday March 8 at 10:30 am Organizational
Meeting
Monday March 14, 12pm to 3pm and 6pm to 9pm
Appeal Hearings
Wednesday March 16, 9am to 12pm and 1pm to
4pm Appeal Hearings

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED

Phone 616-636-5332 during the hours of 9am to
3pm Mondays thru Thursdays to schedule your
time and date of appointment.
Residents and non-residents may appeal by letter.
They should be addressed to Nelson Township
Board of Review, PO Box 109 Sand Lake, MI
49343. All letters must be received by March 14,
2016 to be acted upon.

Poverty guidelines and applications are available
at the City Hall. If applying for poverty exemption
they must be received by March 1, 2016.

Poverty guidelines and applications are available
from the Township Office Monday thru Thursday.
Or on the Township Website. If applying for
poverty exemption they must be received by
March 14, 2016.

Veterans exemptions must be turned in by March
16, 2016.

Veterans exemptions must be turned in by March
16, 2016.

Dated: March 3, 2016

Dated: March 3, 2016
Jason Rosenzweig, Assessor

Jason Rosenzweig,
Assessor

Thursday, March 3, 2016

Nature
...continued from page 10

required industries place pollution scrubbers on chimneys. Many
fought the new regulation because it would increase the cost of
doing business. Like the lead problem in Flint, the cost in human
lives and lung disease as well as life loss to plants and animals
was not factored into the business cost. The cost was passed on to
individuals, medical insurance premiums and to government programs that private companies did not include in their bottom line.
In 1962, Rachel Carson brought the DDT insecticide problem
to public awareness. Unlike many other scientists, she was skilled
at writing in a manner that connected with non-scientists. She was
able to make the written word readable for those not trained in
scientific terminology and complex methodologies. Aldo Leopold
also wrote about the essential importance of wilderness for recreation, science, and wildlife in 1949, in a manner understandable
for the general public. As a result of their communication abilities,
they share the designation as the two most outstanding environmentalists of the 20th century. Read their books.
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 is partly due to Carson’s
book “Silent Spring” building a critical mass of people to support
the connection between human and nature niche protection. We
could use a writer like Carson to write a similar book about climate change that connects with the general reader. Like the DDT
issue, there is massive money being spent to discredit climate
change even thought nearly all climate scientists agree evidence
supports it is human caused. People prefer to believe what they
want instead of evidence supported studies.
Leopold’s “A Sand County Almanac,” was important for building the critical mass of American citizens to support the passage
of the Wilderness Act of 1964. We had a more bipartisan Congress
during those decades that acted with concern when people were
dying from air, water, and pesticide contamination and for future
generations health. Now elected officials have become so interested in serving only a portion of the citizens that elected them,
they ignore nearly 50 percent of citizens. Consider supporting politicians that work for all Americans instead of just some people.
The downside of that is nobody gets all what they want. I always
maintain no one should complain about government. We should
complain about our neighbors. The problem is not with government; it is with neighbors that elect government officials to serve
only them instead of serving all Americans.
Elect those that understand how important nature’s ecological
processes are for long term community social, economic, and ecological sustainability. The present is fleeting. The future is forever.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net - Ody
Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, MI
49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Library

Directory
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

The Cedar Springs Post

Angler
...continued from page 10

on Hubbard Lake by Greg Gasiciel of Rhodes); quillback
carpsucker (8.52 pounds, caught on Hardy Dam Pond by
Garrett Reid of Nashville); quillback carpsucker (9.42
pounds, caught on Hardy Dam Pond by Blake Wilson of
Lake Ann); black buffalo (44.54 pounds, caught on the
Grand River by Sage Colegrove of Muskegon); white perch
(2.0 pounds, caught on Bear Lake by Cindy Lou Cordo of
North Muskegon); and freshwater drum (28.61 pounds,
caught on Gun Lake by Mark Leep of Middleville).
Submissions already are being accepted for the 2016
Master Angler program, and will continue to be accepted
through Jan. 10, 2017. Download an application at michigan.gov/masterangler. Anglers are encouraged to submit
their applications as they catch their fish and to not hold
them until the end of the year.
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Debt
...continued from page 11

able.
8. Exclusion Extended. The law that authorized the exclusion of
cancelled debt from income was extended through Dec. 31, 2016.
9. IRS Free File. IRS e-file is fastest, safest and easiest way
to file. You can use IRS Free File to e-file your tax return for free.
If you earned $62,000 or less, you can use brand name tax software. The software does the math and completes the right forms
for you. If you earned more than $62,000, use Free File Fillable
Forms. This option uses electronic versions of IRS paper forms. It
is best for people who are used to doing their own taxes. Free File
is available only on IRS.gov/freefile.
10. More Information. For more on this topic see Publication
4681, Canceled Debts, Foreclosures, Repossessions and Abandonments.
Each and every taxpayer has a set of fundamental rights they
should be aware of when dealing with the IRS. These are your
Taxpayer Bill of Rights. Explore your rights and our obligations
to protect them on IRS.gov.

At your service...

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

Ch7 Bankruptcy $249
Divorce $300
Flat Fees - A debt
relief agency

Affordable Liberty

(231) 755-SAVE(7283)
Cedar Springs, MI location

$

Lori Visser

www.globespinnertravel.com

800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

Dealer of the year



For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

  "616.696.3900

small ads
make ¢ents

Kimberly’s Kleaning Service
ResidentialWill&Travel
Commercial
Call for Estimate
231.429.0808

T_monster_1@yahoo.com

www.deanexcavating.com

FLORIST CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.
FLOWER SHOP

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

15670 NorthlaNd dr.
betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

696-8863

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

www.cedarspringspost.com

36 E. Maple Street • P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Phone: 616-696-3655
Fax: 616-696-9010

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Help

Wanted

Homes
for Sale

Apartments

Short Order Cook Wanted: Experienced. Apply
within at Sue’s Kountry
Kitchen, 12 First St., Cedar
Springs, between 9 am and
2 pm. #9,10b

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES

Child Care

Part time rehab aid/office help
needed. High School diploma
a must. We will train. Send
resume to PO Box 256, Howard
City, MI 49329. #8,9p

Learn Play & Grow Daycare has full-time openings. Let your child Learn
Play & Grow with us! 616255-7624. #6-9p

Drivers: Home every other
weekend!
Paid
by
mile.
Excellent Benefits. Hauling
potatoes. Reefer. CDL-A, good
driving record. 319-754-1944
x112. #9,10

The POST

Join
Our
Team!

will give you
$

1.00 OFF

CLASSIFIEDS
when you
pay with

CA$H

The Post is in search of
hard working sales reps...

• Flexible Hours
• Great Commision
• No Heavy Lifting
• No Long Distance

Please send resume to
sales@cedarspringspost.com

Next to Meijer

STUNNING
NEW HOME
24’ x 28’ garage
huge back deck
3470 FernField dr.

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

for Rent

TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
handicapped or disabled of any
age. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.

For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

SPACE FOR LEASE

430 Sq. Ft. Suite
Shared Kitchen,
Restrooms,
and Lobby.
230 W. Shaw, Howard City

CALL: 231-937-9180

Kent District Library
& West Michigan Works! present
Free Workshops for Job Seekers

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
PETS of the Week
Rock Jr. - Male American
Staffordshire Terrier Mix
I will be turning 2 years old
soon and am ready for my
forever home! I would like a
calm and predictable home
and I like being able to approach people and other
dogs in my own time. I get
along with most other dogs
and like to play. I’m an affectionate, goofball of a dog with a
lot of love to give.

ReD Flannel acRes
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFORDaBle lIVInG
311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

For Rent

Thursday, March 3, 2016

Great Location, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.
Handicapped accessible.
Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

Lost and
found
Lost: Black men’s wallet, trifold, with 2 silver snaps. Lost
on February 12th at Admiral in
Cedar Springs. Call 616-2139102 or 616-337-9142. #7

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #tfnp

Achilles- Male Domestic
Medium Hair
I am a gentle and shy 7 year
old cat looking for my forever home. All animals ages 7
and up are part of Humane
Society of West Michigan’s
“Silver Paws Society” which
means that our adoption fees are waived! I am a low maintenance guy looking for a good home with respectful children
and possibly other calm cats. I like to do my own thing but I
certainly have love to give!
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616)
453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson
NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile
Road during adoption hours or visit
www.hswestmi.org
Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm
Please join us on Monday,
March 21st for the 4th Annual Paws, Claws & Corks
event! This year's event will
feature tasting from Grand
Rapids hottest restaurants,
samples of fine wines and
microbrews, and a fabulous
live and silent auctions!
Information is available at www.pawsclawsandcorks.com.

lost • Found • Free

Animals Ads are FREE
NOW
Call 616-696-3655
HIRING!
ARE YOU STRUGGLING TO
FIND
GOOD Staffing
EMPLOYEES?
Workbox
has
If so give us a call and see what

several
Workboxpositions
Staffing can doavailable!
for you.
Ask for Billi Thielke

March 14, Resume Development Workshop
March 28, Interviewing Workshop
April 11, Brand: YOU!
April 25, Communication Skills
Mondays, 1:00 – 3:00 PM
at KDL’s Nelson Twp./Sand Lake Branch
For more information, please call KDL 616-784-2007
or 1-877-243-2466 long distance.

Assembly
• Machine
Operator
616-326-2550
or 231-303-9000
CNC Machinist needed in the Howard City Area
Maintenance
• Tool
& inDie Repair
General production
needed
Big Rapids $10.00/hr, Sparta Area $9.50/hr,
Summer
Help
• Quality
Greenville
$8.50
to $10.00/hr Manager
General Labors/Spray Painters, Machine Operators
General
Labor
• CNC
Landscapers
needed
in Rockford
$8.00 to•$8.50/hr
Freight Management Coordinator needed on
2nd shift in Grand
$17.00/hr Tech’s
Fabricators
• Rapids
Process
Carpenters needed in Grand Rapids $15.00/hr
Powder Coaters
needed in Grand
Rapids $11.00/hr
Welders
• Brake
Press
Operators
Material Handler with Plastics Experience

LOOKING
FOR A
JOB?

needed on 2nd in Grand Rapids $8.75
Warehouse
Workers
Come
into
of
our offices
Fabricator
withone
sheet metal
experience
needed
in
Grand
Rapids
$13.00
to $20.00/hr
with Forklift Experience
today
to
apply!
depending on
experience
many
jobs,...
ANDAnd
MANY
MORE
APPLY TODAY
Lots
ofmore
work
available
...

Call Today for an appointment

Se Habla Espanol
Se Habla
Espanol
616-326-2550

STAFFING

CEDAR
CEDARSPRINGS
SPRINGS

NEwAyGo
NEWAYGO
4753Rd.
14
Mile Road, Rockford
4116
- 17
8235
AA
4116
- 17Mile
Mile
Rd.
8235Mason
Mason Dr.,
Dr., Ste
Suite

616-326-2550
616-326-2550

231-303-9000
231-303-9000

Critter

Corner
Adoption: Tiffany’s Tiny Cat
Rescue! Cats/Kittens available
for adoption. Located in Cedar
Springs. Kitties may be seen by
appointment only. Adoption fee.
616-430-3140. On Facebook. #9
Lost: Border Collie/Husky mix,
male, about 2 years old. Lost
on Feb. 3 on Indian Lakes in the
Hoskins/Edgerton area. Lots of
energy and can be protective.
Mostly black and white with
some tan wearing a green collar.
Please call 616-450-9953 or 616754-8946 with any information.
REWARD if found. #6
Free to Good Home: Young
rabbits, 2 males, short hair,
outdoor, about 5 months old.
Good kid’s pet. NOT for food. Call
616-696-9225, ask for Faith. #6

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS
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Deadline:

Monday by 5:00 p.m.
No Billing - All
Classifieds Must
be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00
for first 25 words,
20¢ for each
additional word
(pricing includes ad

placement on our website)

Call The POST

616.696.3655

Thursday, March 3, 2016

Tigers
...continued from front page

day, the Tigers won their ninth regional championship in
those 11 years with a dominant 79-49 win over Maranatha
Baptist University. Bailey was named regional coach of the
year for the seventh time to go with two national coach of
the year awards and the prestigious Basketball Coaches Association of Michigan College Coach of the Year in 2011.
Bailey and George added a run of four consecutive national championships in 2009-2012, which included a
streak of 69 consecutive NCCAA victories, a record that
most people in the NCCAA say will never be broken, and
brought their total to five rings in 10 years, and this year’s
Tigers appear poised to challenge for a sixth.
The Tigers have become a highly respected small college
program with a reputation of a willingness to play anyone,
anywhere, and being competitive when they do. Signature
wins in the last eleven years include victories over Ferris
State University, Davenport University, Cornerstone University, and perennial MIAA powerhouses Calvin College
and Hope College.
Although the small school does not give athletic scholarships, their schedule annually includes a number of
high profile programs that do give athletic scholarships,
and Bailey and his coaches have been able to assemble
and develop some outstanding talent in the last 11 years.
This year’s schedule included Coastal Carolina University,
an NCAA Division 1 national tournament team last year,
several NCAA Division II schools, including two in Honolulu, Hawaii, and Grand Valley State University, Northern
Michigan University, and Saginaw Valley State University,
and several NAIA programs. The Tigers also played a preliminary game at the Palace of Auburn Hills on the night
the Pistons retired Chauncey Billups’ jersey. The guarantees provided by playing these larger schools help fund the
Tigers’ ambitious travel schedule and the tough schedule
helps them attract and develop talent that other schools
have overlooked.
One of those overlooked players was Allen Durham who
played high school ball at Wyoming Park High School,
won three national championships at Grace, spent most
of this year with the Dallas Mavericks organization, and
is now starring in professional play in France. Most of
Grace’s high profile games are played early in the season
and toughen the Tigers in preparation for the very difficult
NCCAA games and end of the year tournaments.
There is little doubt that the success of the men’s basketball program has had an impact off the court as well. The
college was recently recognized as the fastest growing Bible college in the United States. The coaching staff has also
emphasized community service and the team tackles several projects a year. One of their favorites is an annual visit
to Pineview Homes, a home for delinquent, abused, and
neglected boys in Evart, Michigan. Each Christmas season,
the Tigers spend several hours with the boys in an afternoon
and then attend their Christmas party and dinner. Pineview
Director Paul Derscheid, says it is something the boys talk
about weeks before in anticipation and months afterward
they are still wearing their autographed Grace shirts.
Both coaches are members of the Grace Athletic Hall of
Fame with Bailey being inducted in 2013 and George being
inducted in 2014. While acknowledging satisfaction in the
accomplishments and appreciation for the awards and recognition, Bailey is quick to give credit to those who have
assisted in this journey.
For George, it is more than the rings and thrill of championships that keeps him going. “It’s the relationships you
build along the way, with fellow coaches, with players, and
even opponents,” says Dan, “and it’s the opportunity to
mentor and influence young men in the things that are more
important than basketball.”
Bailey echoes that sentiment. “Our rewards are far beyond wins and losses. It’s the opportunity to see young men
develop on and off the court, and become outstanding husbands, fathers, and contributors to society.”

Youth
...continued from page 8

division (TC), Keaton Klaasen in the 06-05 ALL 59lb
division (TC), Carter Falan 04-03 ALL 90lb division
(TC), Andrew VanGessel in the 02-01 ALL 85/90lb division (TC) and Daniel Vaughn in the 04-03 OPEN
100/105lb division (Allendale).   
First place champions were Matthew Vaughn in the 0605 NOVICE 90lb division (Allendale) and Jonathan Libera in the 11-09 ALL 61lb division (TC).
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Resigns

paper went to press.
In her absence, teachers Justin Harnden and Julie Weiler will
run the ALC. The new baseball coach, Michael Schaub, will serve
as interim Athletic Director, and Deb Williams will be athletic administrative assistant.
“Cedar Springs Public Schools will be posting a position for
a full-time athletic director,” said Superintendent Dr. Laura VanDuyn.
“We wish Ms. Autumn Mattson the very best in her new position,” said VanDuyn. “Autumn served our district for 14 years
in a variety of capacities. We know that countless students, staff
and families will remember her work and passion for athletics and
for Cedar Springs Public Schools. She did a fine job establishing
and presenting to others the Athletic Leadership Council, which
many of our high school students enjoy. All our best to you, Autumn! ”

...continued from front page

She has also been active with the MHSAA, serving as a conference presenter on Women in Sports Leadership, and serving on
various committees.
In addition to being AD, Mattson also served as Dean of Students at Cedar Springs High School for two years, until this past
January. “I had some of the greatest growth of my career as Dean
of Students,” she remarked. “It gave me a chance to work with
other staff and students that I would not have had a chance to work
with in athletics. That opportunity opened my eyes to what Cedar
Springs is all about.”
Many of the students she worked with in that capacity are not
happy to see her go. “Last week I had kids come up to me asking
who are they going to talk to now? It really made an imprint on
my heart. These are kids I wouldn’t have a had a chance to meet
otherwise.”
One of her proudest accomplishments is as founder of the Ath- ...continued from page 8
letic Leadership Council. It started out as student-lead group in third-ranked Hope on Saturday, February 19, by sinking a
2008 with 14 members, and now has 62 high school athletes in career-best five three-point baskets in seven attempts to fingrades 9-12. Their mission is to unite the students, staff, and com- ish the game with 16 points, one short of her career high.
munity and promote Red Hawk pride. They develop leadership
On Wednesday, February 17 against Alma, Karger regrowth through bi-weekly meetings, doing community service corded 12 points in the win. The forward also registered a
projects, presentations to peers, community groups and collab- rebound, an assist and a steal against the Scots. All dozen
oration with leadership professionals. For the second year in a points came from three-point range where she made 50 perrow, they will be present at the Michigan Interscholastic Athletic cent from beyond the arc.
Administrator Association conference, where Mattson was asked
For the week, all nine of Karger’s made field goals were
to be a presenter. She has spoken at the conference the last two treys to end the week at 60 percent from long range on 9-ofyears about the Athletic Leadership Council. “More schools want 15 shooting. She averaged 14.0 points in an average of 18.0
to know about it,” she said.
minutes on the floor.
Mattson also founded the Red Hawk kids club, a weekly program that partnered with elementary administrators. The mission
of the program is to have High School athletes guide elementary
students to uphold the Red Hawk creed.
“We have the most amazing kids,” she remarked. “They are ...continued from page 8
thought provokers, listeners, inspiring. They always thank us, but 9/10 age group; 59 lb Hayden Moro, 9/10 age group and 55/59 lb
they are the ones that inspired me.”
Kameron Ogden (Allendale) 9/10 age group.
If Mattson loves her job, and the kids, and the staff, why is she
Third place medalists include 80 lb Logan Bennett, 9/10 age
leaving without having a new job to go to?
group; 61 lb Luke Egan, 7/8 age group and 61 lb Logan Galinis,
“This is the third superintendent I have worked under, and a 6 and under age group.
lot has happened during that time. I was able to stand behind the
Second place medalist include 80 lb Xavier Contreras, 11/12
things that happened. I loved that we had a real culture of learning, age group; 55 lb Landon Foss, 7/8 age group; 85 lb Braden Hallof love, and that it was ok to think outside the box. Teaching and man, 11/12 age group; 138/145 lb Zak Schmid, 13/14 age group
learning was at the center of everything we did. That culture of be- and 133 lb Maston Wood, 11/12 age group.
ing able to recreate yourself every few years is not there anymore.
Champions are 59 lb Michael Cannon, 9/10 age group; 85/90
I just didn’t feel I could be my best self anymore,” she explained. lb Brocke Fisher, 13/14 age group; 55 lb Quinten Cassiday, 7/8
Mattson said she noticed a shift in teaching and learning when age group; 49 lb Jayden Marcano-Cruz, 7/8 age group; 55 lb
administrator Steve Seward left, and saw a change in the system Drew Moro, 6 and under age group; 72 lb Blake Peasley, 7/8 age
with due process, when Jennifer Harper was put on leave. “The group; 52 lb Aaiden Vasquez, 6 and under age group and 55 lb
culture was changing,” she explained. Other events impacting Josh Vasquez, 9/10 age group. “West Michigan Pursuit continues
her decision were when the board president read the letter at the to grow. Each week, it’s a proud moment yet heartening when two
October 12 board meeting that upset many staff members, and of my kids meet up in the Finals to square off. I have to sit back
former associate superintendent Dave Cairy leaving. Her athletic and watch them apply what I have taught them without coaching
assistant Tyler Wolfe also resigned in December.
either one. These kids put on an entertaining match every time
“Me leaving is a way that I feel I’m standing up for kids,” she they step on the mat,” said Head Coach Dave Andrus.
said. “I’m always trying to instill in them to stand up for themselves. I had a student tell me,
‘Not many adults have the trust
and respect from the students
that you have. You alone brought
#1 Doctor-Designed
a united family atmosphere to
Meal
Delivery Program
CSHS and the way you have
in the U.S.!
chosen to make a career change,
as much as I would love to see
you stay, only makes me realize
that putting yourself first is not
Our gourmet menu is
selfish, but the most important
thing you can do. Thank you for
scientifically proven
letting me be a part of your legwith over 150 entrees.
acy.’ To have that come from a
student is amazing.”
Leaving was tough on
Mattson. She said working that
last day and then leaving for the
last time was the most emotional thing she’s ever done. But it
FOR
wasn’t just hard on her; her family feels it, too. Her kids asked
to go with her to the last ALC
breakfast so they could say
goodbye to the athletes.
+ FREE SHIPPING*!
“The Mattson family has had
amazing adventures in that staORDER TODAY & SAVE ON YOUR
dium, in that gym. They made
FIRST WEEK WITH CODE: MB15
us. I’m excited to explore my
passions to see what my next
adventure is,” she remarked.
Mattson asked for an exit interview with the board of education, which is not routine, so
bistromd.com/special 800-597-0966
was denied. She appealed that
decision, and was waiting to
REAL RESULTS, NO CONTRACTS SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
hear from the board when this

Karger
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Save 77% on Omaha Steaks

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
15 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

40332XVJ | Reg. $219.91

Now Only

4999

$

PLUS, 4 more

Kielbasa
Sausages

FREE!
Limit 2 pkgs. at this price. Your 4 free sausages will be
sent to each shipping address that includes the Family
Gourmet Feast 40332. Limit of 1 free box of 4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa
Sausages per shipment. Standard S&H will be added per
address. Not valid with other offers. Expires 5/3/16. ©2015
OCG | 601B120 | Omaha Steaks, Inc.

1-800-918-0216 ask for 40332XVJ
www.OmahaSteaks.com/sp32

GUARANTEED FINANCING

File Your Taxes
SmartChoice Automotive
with us and
195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI d
rive TodaY!
Office# 616-918-6677
EASY Financing for Everyone!
2009 dodGE
$
2006 Ford
$
2008 dodGE
$
2009 Ford
8250
7,995
7,995
d
l
JournEy SE
So
ESCapE XLT
CharGEr
FoCuS
V6, ClearCoaT
MeTal blue,
onlY 83k
Miles

alloY wHeels,
sTeel blue/
greY MeTalliC,
sHarp riDe

2005 GMC
Envoy SLT

Sold

2008 Ford
ESCapE XLT

9,450

$

2004 ChEvy
avaLanChE Z71

$

9,495
4X4, 93k Miles,
Moonroof, 4.2l
6CYl.

2010 ChrySLEr $10,775
ToWn & CounTry
TourInG

sHarp faMilY
Hauler, 88k
Miles, V6, Dual
power sliDers

Call Brent or Chris TODAY at 616.918.6677

Sold

2008 Ford
ranGEr XLT

$

11,495

4X4,
1 owner.
iMMaCulaTe!

2005 ChEvy
SILvErado Z71

2007 ChEvy
TraILbLaZEr LS

V6,
beauTiful,
onlY 72k Miles

Towing pkg.
Moonroof,
4wD
91k Miles

4CYl, gTeaT
gas Mileage,
CD/auX,
140k Miles

1 owner,
like new, wow!
63k Miles

Sold
4X4, 4Dr
Crew Cab,
5.3 V8, CloTH
inTerior

2012 ChEvy
IMpaLa LTZ

4X4, 4.ol 6 CYl,
eXT Cab,
auToMaTiC

$

11,995
300Hp,
30Mpg HwY,
leaTHer,
Moonroof,
loaDeD!

Just $500 down and You’re driving
2007 MErCury
MILan prEMIEr aWd

Sold

104k Miles,
HeaTeD leaTHer,
Moonroof, V6,
loaDeD!

2003 Ford
EXpLorEr XLT

500
down
$

2013 Ford
FuSIon SE

12,550

$

4 CYl.,
71,653 Miles
greaT gas
Mileage,
CD, air

$
2007 dodGE
16,450
raM LaraMIE 4X4

4X4, onlY 107k
Miles, V6, CD,
air

CoME SEE US MoNDAy-FRIDAy 10-7 AND SATURDAy 10-3

HeMi, QuaD Cab,
HeaTeD leaTHer,
Tow paCkage,
Tonneau CoVer,
loaDeD!
110k Miles

